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"Alive, alert and in class'
Student health services offers low-cost medical care.
by Kelly Love
The University News
Quick, You're a full-time student away
from home and you think you've contracted the deadly' Asian flu'. Where do you
go?
The student health services in the Health
Building offers an array of services for the'
full-time student. Whether it's an aching
head or broken leg, they'll provide X-rays
and or treatment for either a minimal
charge or at no cost to the student.
"Our objective is to keep the students'
alive, alert and in class," says Donna
Sistrunk, secretary of the student health
services.
The center keeps one staff physician
available. at all times and also has three
certified nurse-practitioners.
In all, the
center has seven staff persons that help run
the show.
Their services include:
-Counseling and health education.
-Emergency care and minor surgery
during clinic hours.
.
-Treatment for eye, ear, nose and throat
infections as well as respiratory diseases.
-Birth control and contraception examinations; prescription writing and information.
I '-General physical exams.
-Treatment for urinary tract infections.
-Venereal disease information and/or
treatment.
•
-Referrals to private. physicians, or. other
. ~;: outside resources, :."
.
- ',; .

:1~

Around eXam times there are
,frequentcases of ii_related

'

afOictions. Most serVIces are free
".to !!b1d~nts•.Jlbo~9b1~tiSSP. Markus •
~; . -:." -; _...,~~.;:.-.,>-:>"."'-;:--:'l~ .. .~>-_"~'.'....,:..~~-..::: ,..~.:: ~...-_~,~:,.
,
were new patients 1?eJng seenJqLthe
first time.
The center operates only during the
school term from Monday through Friday
Most of those services are free to the
I
The center does get busy, "but you never
between 9 a.m, and 4 p.m. There are no
students. The center requires a nominal fee
.know when there's going to be a crunch,"
appointments. It is a first-come first-serve
on flu shots, pap smears, blood work,
lshe says.
.
, basis.
'urinary analysis, X-ray and other lab work,
But even during the busy times, she says '
But
Sistrunk
hopes
that
some
day,
with
however Sistrunk, emphasizes that the
that the staff is excellent with the students.
more staffing, the center will schedule'
center charges students only what the lab
certain times for certain tests and take the . "You can't treat them like cattle," she
charges the center. The cost is usually half
says. The staff apparently does a good job
patients in the order that they arrive. But
or less of what a private office would
taking care of the students. "We get a lot of
sometimes they run out of time before all
charge.
'complaints from the students, it makes
the waiting students are seen.
"For example," Sistrunk says, "our flu
a difference."
, Paperwork for the patient is kept to a
shots cost us $8.00 and. we charge the
, Student health insurance is separate from
minimum. A first-time patient need onlyto
students only five dollars."
the student health service. "They're two
fill out a medical history form, as well as
"We try and keep the cost down as much
differeht things," says Sistrunk. "A lot of
showing their activity card to prove their
as we can," she says.
people aren't aware of that." The health
full-timestatus.
The health center can treat most ailments
service center does not rely on a student's
A patient's medical records are confithat a student might have. Sometimes,
insurance for it's payments. Student insurdential and are not a part of his or her
'Sistrunk says, the center will refer students
ance covers. each student 24 hours a day
academic
record.
to a hospital or another doctor, but,"If we
whether at school or at home.
Colds and flu seem to be the most
can handle it, we will." .
I The insurance can be refunded. Accorcommon ailments that students get, SisThe center is capable of setting broken
; ding to Sistrunk, a student can refund his
trunk
says.
Around
exam
times,
therealso
bones, and diagnosing most ailments. But
,:or herlnsurance and still be eligible for the
are
frequent
cases
of
stress-related
afflicin the case of pregnancy, after running the
center's services.
tests, the center will help the patient find a I tions. "Ws usually a case 'of emotional or
Students with school medical insurance
mental
drain
on
the
students,"
she
says.
private doctor or an appropriate agency to
, can include dependants on their coverage,
Most stress-related problems are either
take over.
but the health service center does not treat
dealt with by the physician or nurse-pracAccording to Sistrunk, the center does
, dependents, only the fUll-timj: student.
',titioner
or
through
the
counseling
center
on
not "hand out" referrals. "We're very
Insurance
normaUy will also cover
,campus
..
careful with referrals, "she says. "No
private-office appointments
1f the hCalth
doctor or. nurse-practitloner
can refer a ," In Sistrunk's Se'Ven years as secretary 'at
service center refers the stu,dent to a private
'the
'center,
she
says
there
have
.been
patient without seeing them first."
physician, the student's insurance will,
, changes. "There's more patients and less:
under normal, conditi.ons, cover the ,visit.
,:st8ff."
-~f

Most services are free

e .

Fees fund center
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RENTA WASHER or DRYER.

"Good reading and great fun"
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A complete menu 24 hrs.
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.A gift of chocolates is the nicest gift of all because it can be shared
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Sept. 19 - Poll worker Sign-up sheets ore due
Sept. 26-27 - Primary Election polling hours 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.rn.,
SUB hours 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sept. 27 - Results posted and general election candidates
meeting in the Teton Room of the SUB 4:30-5:30 p.m.

Layout Chief
Sandy Dutton
Layout
Miranda Albasini
Diane Jenkins
David Reynard
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Oct. 3-4 - General election Forum on key issues to be held at
the Union Street Cafe (time to be announced)
Oct 11-12 - General Election for Senate position, home coming
of Mr. & Mrs. BSU Polling hours 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.,
SUB hours 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

*
**
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Typesetters
Mary DeMeyer
Dann Dougal
Paula Sionecker
Karen Smith
Distribution
Steven LaFon
The University News is
published weekly by the
students of Boise State
. University. Contributions and
advertising are solicited; the
editors reserve all rights.
Offices are located on the 2nd
floor of the SUB. Hourss a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. 385-1464.

Get a full year of The
University News for $10.
Allow 2 weeks for delivery.
The University News, 1910
University Drive. Boise,
IdahD,83725.
Name:

_

Address:,

_

City:--

_

St.

Z1p__

Oct 12 - Election results- posted at 4:30 p.m.

!!ATTENTION CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS!!!
Pollworkers needed for Primary .& General Election.
Good Pay. Inquire Room 205 Student Activities Of..
fice,· 2nd floo.r SUo B..
GET INVOLVED!
lNQUIREIN~-rUDEN'f

AC-rlVl-rIESbFFICE2NO

FLOOR SUB.
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~'OAC offers winter fun for rent

Campus
briefs

by Edith Decker

The University News
The newly remodeled year-old Outdoor
Activities Center, located on the main floor
of the SUB, will offer a wide variety of
rental equipment, trips, and information to
.CJ. onsareJlOW.
students, faculty and the general public this
e~fonow1ng.ASBstJ and
comnuttees: Persoluiersei'eCtio .
year .
....LOllb~~~Studeiit;He31~AdviSory;
The OAC rents backpacking and skiing
equipment, whitewater accessories, camp· Adwory"Board,EtectiQn:I:iOatd;'Student·
ing equipment and sporting goods for
, Policy Board:Compete\lcY:Revi.ew~~eiilire.
games such as volleyball,
badminton,
..and .Prgmotion of an ,schools/ Broadcast··
.Board. ~ublications" Advisory, .Bl,:)I1rd;.Stu~·; horseshoes, croquet, softball, table tennis,
frisbee and tennis.
· dent l:Iandbook; plliversitY I . "
After it receives a new supply of ski
Comm. "StaildardS, . AClideinic
FinancialStandar$;
Gu!riCUIumj'; onors.: equipment, the OAC will offer family
Program, . comriiericenient;: Matl'icUJation, .' packets to BSU married and single parents.
Libra1i:; .Af~mnative.ACti,on:
P.i:ogi~.~·. The daily rental rates are reasonable,
according to Rick Ingham, OAC coordiriat.Executive F,oOd.Service,I
1'0·granis,Boiir~,..N,atioiiaJ,S .
. e;i
or. "Our whole idea is to keep the cost as
Alcohol Awai'enC$S,SPEC
'of minimal as possible," hesays.
Upcoming OAC-sponsored events inGoverhors,..StudentO
"f
clude a weekend trip to the Seven Devils
· GOVernors 'cb1ldeate:.
f
·Directors, :a~tbAdViso
t~ area near Hells Canyon.
The Outdoor ActivitIes Center plans to offer special family rates for ski equipment rental.
The pre-trip meeting, for menu planning
ant Drrector ;:'Busin:ess ..
· Photo by Brad Kurtz
and skill assessment, will be Sept. 20. The
· .Jlelll~ons.DireCtQr ;.>lect
ttee;:
group will leave Sept. 23 and return Sept.
Special Events: Commi ..• "
cAtts.
the office is short of staff. Any student with
door survival skills, cross-country skiing,
Committee, ....Films. ComDiittee~':'CdnCerts" 25.
talent in sports or outdoor activities can
hiking and other activities.
Sign up sheets for this trip, and all other
Co~ttee~
Formoie~o~ijorLcontilet
.volunteer to help at the center by contacting
The OAC features a 'resource library of
trips, will be on the new bulletin board
the ASBSU office on the second' floor
either Kreider or Ingham.
maps, periodicals, menu guides and books
inside the door of the recreation center in
the SUB or calf385-1440.'
:' :
The center is initiating
work with
on many outdoor and recreational subjects.
the SUB. Limited space is available for all
handicapped students at BSU this year. The
The center will be sponsoring a frisbee
excursions.
objective, according to Ingham, is to get
golf tournament in October. Rules for
Another backpacking trip, to Mount
handicapped students on the ski hill, either
frisbee golf and maps of the BSU course are
Borah, is scheduled for Oct. 7 with
in sleds or on skis.
available at the center.
participants returning Oct. 9. The pre-trip
TheparkUig control office arinO\1I1l;¥ die
The OAC will provide the students with
"We feel we are offering a-viable service
meeting will be Oct. 4.
availability ofapproxima.,ely
,60r.eserved.
lessons, sleds and equipment for those
to students," says Ingham. "We are in such
Ski trips.to Mount Hood, Ore., Yellowd~ills for parking in,the~tuderit.l1nton
'.
activities.
·a prime area for outdoor recreation."
reserVed.:parking.··.•lot~·.·.The:P.rice.·.fo~,,'t~ese, stone National Park and Wallowa Lake
In the future, the OAC hopes to add
The OAC is open Monday through
may be planned for the fall semester.
decals:is $S2.00each. Allirit~~estedpames.:
programs for the handicapped in horseback
Friday frol,ll 3 p.m. to 7 p.m, The staff will
sbowclc~n~th~parkiJ;l8
<',
.'. '"
··fi~~*.·'.. Spring semester ski trips to Brundage
riding, rafting and other activities.
be availableoilly
during those times to
Mountain, McCall, and Jackson Hole,
roonl11.~ intheA,dminis,tr'
,
"C',"
. The OAC sponsored a survey last year to
check equipment in and out.
Wyoming also are planned.
check the interests of BSU students. Future
Despite the newly remodeled equipment
A bike tour to Seattle and the San Juan
surveys probably will be taken. However,
center and offices, Jim Kreider, student
Islands is also on line for spring,
any' student with an idea for a trip or
activities adviser, says that "it will prob-'
The OAC conducts workshops on photoactivity may contact the OAC staff.
graphy, bicycle touring and' maintenance, . ably take about two years to get to where
The OAC phone number is 385-1455.
we want to be."
.
jogging, physical conditioning and equipAccording to both Kreider and Ingham,
ment preparation for winter sportsvout-

'.Oli·";:ti"~~?"~;·;·'·;':

0

'c •

of

·Parkingdec"~ls~:.

8~.,;

Student researches nuclear glass
cheated at all compared to other students"
in a nuclear waste repository," she said.
Boise State University senior Paula
from major universities in the midwest and
Using glass that contains various elements,
McDaniel spent a' steamy summer in'
east.
the lab is trying to predict what kind of
Chicago-not outside, but inside the ArShe left Boise Sept. 1 to continue her
glass will resist absorption of water. "You
,gonne National Laboratory.
work at Argonne faIl semester, but will
want something that won't react," and that
McDaniel, a chemistry major, was the'
return to complete her last semester at BSU
"will hold radionuc1oids."
recipient of a student summer research
this spring. After graduation, she plans to
The
most
interesting
part
of
her
summer
..
grant from the lab to study the hydration of
attend graduate school, specializing in
she said, was leaving academe and "worknuclear glass. What that translates into is
chemical physics.
'
ing with people in such a different
that McDaniel subjected glass samples to a
McDaniel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
atmosphere,"
being
treated
as
a
colleague
steam-saturated atmosphere. When water
W.P. McDaniel, Boise, is a National
instead of a student. "It was exciting that
was absorbed into the glass, hydration
BSi.rAddUbwillliojiii~fust
Dean's list student and the recipient of a
people of that calibur would ask your
'layers
accumulated.
The
thickness
of
the
· meetingofti1~.faUSern~tl:i'on
~pt. IS
'scholarship from the Idaho Section of the
opinion."
layers
showed
how
easily
water
~as
5:30p.m~ in we ClearW'at,er'Ro0tn: of the:
American
Nuclear Society. She is a
: McDaniel was one of 140 students at the
absorbed. McDaniel then compared .the
SUB.
,
.. ;-' .... .... •
,. <"" .• ' .
graduate of Borah High School.
lab, chosen from 1,300 applicants. She
layer
thicknesses
with
the
calcium
content
. All students maJonng' m . commumca· .
'discovered her education at BSU stood her .
· ~io~, marketing or advertlSmgdeslgnare
.. ,of the glass.
~ The goal was "to see how glass will reac~ In good stead. "I found I haven't been
inVIted•• ,'
..'
.. .. , "
Guest speaker will b~William. Drake of
Drake & COmplU)Y, Ii ;local' advertising,
who will discusS _possible . career .
opportunities.
;
.. "
.....
..'
The Ad Club isthe'student chapter' of the
Boise Adveltisiitg Federation.
".
competitive with other Northwest institucontinue as a four-year institution for a
A series of public information meetings
. Officers fotthe
83-84. year are:, Craig
tions of higher education.
five-year study period.
on
higher
education
in
Idaho
will
be
held
Forsdick; president; Lisa Braun, .first' vice ..
Base periodic salary increases signifi-'
Admission Standards. Phase in, over
throughout the state next month.
president; Karen' Drake, second vice presicantly on merit •
. several years, standards for, admission to
Meetings scheduled in eight communities
dent; Sandy Dutton; secretary; and Dennis
Fund faculty development (sabbatical
Idaho's four-year institutions based on
_by the Idaho Task Force on Higher
White, treasurer.'
'.
leave, travel, etc.). '
high school academic performance, test
Education wi! provide fotums for disFor further information, contact Lisa at
Modify tenure system to permit .release
scores and other factors.
34~~IS07.
...
. cussion anti public comment on proposed
of faculty when program reductions are
Retain open admission toc6-mmunity
improvements in the state's system of
,made.
'
colleges (high school diploma required).
higher education.'
Finances. Phase in recommendations
Institute progress standards for students
The public meeting in Boise is Sept. 29,
'over a period of years.
'
to meet to enter university upper divisions.
1983 at 7 p.m. in the Hall of Mirrors
.
.
Increase funding for higher education
Tuitiori: Put before electorate a proposed
East/West Conference Room, 700 State St.
, A short. story byBSU English major
through additional state, local and student
constitutional amendment allowing tuition
For information call 344-5515.
'SUzanite Ramey, "Dakin and the Time of
support to implement these recommendcharges at Idaho's instit~tions of higher
PreliminarY
rec()mmendatlons
developed
:"HisLife," has been selected by~heStudent·
ations to achieve excellence.
education.
Editors'As~ociationof Illinois. forinclusion • by the Task Force include:
hicrease local financial
support for
· .. ;Restrict tuition charges only to payment
Community
College
System.
Transfer
comin"F()untliinofYouth,i'
anllnthoi~gy()f
expanded community college system.
of instruction costs.
munity,college
functions
,from
BSU
and
:··'thc'besiWritingfro1I)und\,:rgraduatef<lllege.;
• Replace present stlldent fees structure
LiIn!t tUi,ti?Q.,charges to no more than
ISU to two new community colleges in the
. iUid'Uiri\ie~i,tyliteriirYinagt¢it .
with tuition, except for activity fees.
·one-third -of iRStruction costs.
... . ··';~.;intl{·
.." .'Boise.Nampa-Caldwe.U
.and PocatelloIncrease efficiency of higher education
Expand state-funded student financialIdaho Falls areas;'
.
.
systc:m•
.
aid programs.
....
. . _ __
.'
, ,Lewis-Clark
State' College ser'veas
_ FaClllty~.~crease facultysaiaries to levels
l;Ornm\l¢.tyc()llege for its region •.. but
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Get down to business faster.
With the BA:-35.
If there's one thing business calculations; amortizations A powerful combination.
students have alwaysneeded, and balloon payments.
Think business. With
this is it: an affordable, busiThe BA-35 means you
the BA-35 Student •
.ness-oriented calculator.
spend less time calculating, BusinessAnalyst.
Z
The Texas Instrume~ts
and more time learning. One
BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place
TEXAS
Analyst.
of many.
Its built-in business
The calculator is just part INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
formulas let you perform
of the package. You also get
and se~ices for you.
complicated.finance,
a book that follows most
accounting and statistical
business courses: the Business
functions - the ones that
Analyst Guidebook. Business
usually require a lot of time
professorshelped us write it,
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out
like present and future value of calculator and classroom.
01983 fox as Instruments

!
1

1
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THE MOST THRILLING AND DEMANDING OUTDOOR
GAME EVER TO SWEEP THE COUNT~Y!

Soccer club
Despite the devastation of losing 12
players, the BSU Soccer Club will be very
strong this year, player-coach Sergio Mavromichaiis predicts.
The Broncos' four returning players and
dozen newcomers will make up the 1983-84
squad. Three-fourths of last year's team
was lost to graduation and transfers to
other schools.
Mavromichaiis, who has been playing
soccer since the age of four, will be joined
by Hassan Abosharda and brothers Carlos
and Claudio Seguel as the only veterans of
the club. Those four will make up the
nucleus of the. team, while the rest of the
Bronco roster will be filled with newcomers.
The fact that the team will undergo such
a drastic change does not dampen the
enthusiasm of the Greek player-coach.
"We have very good players," he said after
seeing his team practice together for the
first time this year. One new player is Steve
King, whom Mavromichaiis says is one of
the club's top players.
Other changes will be in store for the
soccer club this year. Last season, the
Broncos competed
in the Boise City
League, but also played in invitational
tournaments around the Pacific Northwest.
This year, says Mavromichaiis, .the team
will play only tournament games. There
were too many conflicts between the
students' and the league's schedules, which
caused trouble. Another reason for the
decision to play only tournament games
was that the club is making a move toward
a schedule of games made up of collegiate
opponents exclusively.
.
Last year the Broncos travelled to three '
tournaments, as well as hosting thei!"'Own.
They finished third in both Coeur d'Alene
and Idaho State tournaments, and earned
first-place
honors in the La Grande
Invitational. The Broncos took second
place in the' BSU tournament.
This year, BSU's tournament schedule
will look similar to last season's. According
to Mavromichaiis, tne club will take trips to
Coeur d'Alene to compete in a 12-team
field, to La Grande, Ore., and to a
nine-team tournament in Salt Lake City. In
addition, the club will again be hosting a
tournament, tentatively planned for the end
of October. Mavromichaiis says there is
also a possibility that the Broncos will'
compete in a 16-team tournament in Los
Angeles this fall.
The BSU soccer club still is looking for
members. Anyone interested' in soccer 'is
encouraged to call Mavromichaiis at 345~
5657 or to attend a meeting in the
Clearwater room on Friday, Sept. 9 at 6

You've read about It in Time, Sports Illustrated. Outside Magazine and
Sports Afield. You've seen in on TV. Now you and your friends can play it!
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The SURVIVAL GAME
You're In a patch 01 heavy woods; bad terrain and
headed lor the last flag station, Your palms are
sweating as you move ten steps and walt, listening,
watching lor movement. Suddenly you glimpse the
red lIags hung on a tree fifty yards away, Should
you charge the station and take your chances on
being ambushed? Or crawl In and lose ',aluable
time? You hear the snap 01 a twig behind you.
There's a shot and a paint-IIIled pellet bursts on a
tree six Inches Irom your lace, You spin, lall Into
prone and spot him running lor cover. You squeeze
off a shot Irom your Nelspot 007 pistol and see .the
paint pellet splatter the center 01 his back. He's
out. He's eliminated. He's dead. You roll and hit
your feet running, your heart In' your throat'. You
grab the red lIag In full stride and as you run lor'
horne base you realize you've made it. You've won.
You've survived.
Games are now being played in the Boise area For
more lntormatlon, call or write:

BOX 370
EAGLE, IDAHO 83616

I'
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Hannah's
Buck Night
Every Tuesday & Thursday

* Bu'y .adrtnk 'and receive a

Hannall B.ucle that is worth $1.00
on Monday. (except happy hour)
IN HANNAH WE TRUST
ONLY
GOOD ON
MONDAY'S
AFTER 6:30 P.M,

,;

NO CHANGE
GIVEN
BACK

Basketball clinic

HANNAH'S BUCK ,J

Rellle.... erll

2 for 1 happy hour EveryM

Sot.

M- F 4:30- 6:30
Sat 7:00 - 9:00

Vollevball team
The BSU volleyball team will host
Washington
State University,
tonight,
Sept. 14. BSU's league play in the
Mountain West Athletic Conference will
not begin until Eastern Washington arrives
ooS~t.~
.'
Coach Darlene Bailey says her team has
"a longer preseason than in the past. This
will be the first time we will play the Oregon
schools and Washington. We may struggle
through much of our preseason, but our
main concern is conference (play).
"The first two weekends of our preseason scheduie should be tough, but it will
pay off later in the season."·
.

I'

!(

EAGLE EYE INC.

p.m.

The BSUbasketball
coaching staff will
host its annual "Fall Coaches clinic"
Saturday, Oct. I, in the Pavilion.'
Head Coach Bobby Dye has announced
that Dave Buss, head coach at Long Beach
State, Fred Trinkle, head. coach at the
College of Southern
Idaho and Don
Haynes, head coach at Meridian High
School,will be the featured speakers at the.
one-day clinic.
-.
"We have three outstanding coaches that.
have a great deal of knowledge about the
game coming in for the clinic," Dye said.

.,,

LiqUidation Night Wednesday
75¢well drinks, drafts, wine
*'Hannah's also has' 08ig T.V.
Great fora-!'Aonday Night
..
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Top tube

Calendar
Thursday, September 15

"
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Thursday, September 15

8:00 p.m.: Anastasia, Ingrid Bergman,
Yul Brynner, Helen Hayes, a refugee of the
Russian Revolution who .has lost her
memory may be the surviving daughter of
.
"Barefoot il1,the Park," season opener at ' the Czar, KAID-4.
Boise Little Theatre, Fort St., tickets $4
plus tax, curtain 8:15 p.m.
Friday, September 16

Stagecoach
Opening, .. Jessie and the
Bandit Queen," Club for Women, 300
Main Street, curtain 8:1·5 p.m., tickets.

1:
i

Idaho watercolors at
BSU Art Museum

9:00 p.m, Ben Hur, Charleton Heston,
The International Student Association will "
Jack Hawkins, Stephen Boyd, spectacular
meet at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 15 in
story of life in Palestine at the time of
Room 209 in the Liberal Arts Building. For
Christ and the forces that turn friends into
more info about the group, contact Juan
enemies, KAID-4.
Barbossa, 343-2283.

Friday, September 16

"

Saturday, September 11
4:30 p.m. An American in Paris, Gene
Four Star Film Series, spa musical festival,
Kelly, Leslie Caron, the American classic,
Rock Around the Clock and Rude Boy,
KAID-4 ..
Education Building, 7 p.m., general public,
8:00 p.m., 1984 Miss America Pageant,
$2; BSU students, faculty and staff, $1;
seniors, $1.
. KTVB-7.
Sunday, September 18
,
Dance Troupe Auditions, "A Dancing
4:00 p.m, The Four Musketeers, Oliver'
Force," dance company in residence atReed, Racquel Welch, Michael York,
BSU, 5:30 p.m..BSU Gym.
sequel to the movie version of Alexander
Dumas' classic novel. The musketeers
continue their merrymaking on a mission
for the queen, KIVI-6.
Boise Opera Singing Clinic, conducted by
, 5:00 p.m, How the West was Won,
cast members of Lucia DiLammermoor,
recital hall, Music-Drama Building, cost $3 George Peppard, James Stewart, Henry
Fonda and Gregory Peck head an all-star,
for BSU students, $5 general ..
cast in the blockbuster epic about three
Faculty Wives and Women Tea, 10 a.m.j ] generations of pioneers, KAID-4.
829 Warm Springs Ave" free.
Monday, September 19
8:00 p.m, Survival Special "Orangutans;
SPB 'Film Festival, Musicals, Summer
Orphans of the Wild," KAID-4.
Stock and An American In Paris, Ed9:00 p.m, Six Great Ideas "Goodness,"
ucation Building.. 7 p.rn., tickets; $2
Bill Moyers and philosopher Mortimer
general, $1 for BSU students, faculty and
Adler discuss the concept's
meaning,
staff and senior citizens.
KAID-4.
Play Audition, "A Little Night Music,"
Stage Coach, lnc., The Women's Club, 300
Main St., 3-6 p.m., bring prepared vocal Tuesday, September 20
8:00 p.m, The Man with the Golden
selection, accompanist provided.
Arm, Frank Sinatra, Kim Novak, Darren
McGavin, indictment of tht: drug world,
18
spotlighting an addict trying to kick the
habit, KTRV-12.
Bench Boys Concert, Pavilion, 7:30 p.rn.,
8:00 p.m., Nova "Asbestos: A Lethal
tickets $12.50.
Legacy," KAID-4.
10:30 p.m. Matters of Life and Death,
SPB Film Festival, The Boyfriend and
"Haiti: Reason to Flee," Haitian refugees
Thoroughly Modern Millie, Education
are flooding into the U.S., affecting the
Building, 7 p.m., general $2, BSU students,
growing army of unemployed Americans,
faculty, staff, and seniors $1.
KAlD-4.
Jazz Concert, Gene Harris at the Ste.
Wednesday, September 21
Chapelle winery, 1:30 p.m., $1, picnic
8:00 p.rn. In Performance at the White
lunches encouraged.
House, Metropolitan
Opera soprano
Leontyne Price and" Conductor
James
Levine present young singers from the
. Met's apprentice program.
Art Lecture, Artist Duane Hanson speaks
on illusionist sculpture, Boise Gallery of
Art, 8 p.m., free.

Saturday, September 17

The YWCA's third annual celebration of
women artists, entitled, "Wine, Women and
Song," will be held at the YWCA Sept. 23
at7p.m.
The evening will begin with a wine and nors
d'oeuvres reception, chamber music, and an
open house for guests to view the paintings,
fiber art and quilts hanging throughout the main
floor of the building.
A program of live entertainment will begin at
8 p.m, in the auditorium.
The charge for the entire evening is $5 for
YWCA members and $6 for non-members.
Tickets may be purchased in advance at the
YWCA front desk, or at the door.
Seating is limited to the first 225 tickets sold.
Phone 343-3688 for further information.

The Boise State University Museum of Art
will open its 1983-84 exhibition season Sept. 12
with a public showing of Idaho paintings by
pioneer artist Joseph McMeekin.
About 50 pieces, from sketches to oils, will be
included in the "Paintings of Idaho at the Turn
of the Century" exhibit running through the end
of September.
More than 100 paintings and sketches of
Idaho survive the artist, who moved here in the
late 1880's. McMeekin, born in Ireland in 1857,
moved with his parents and younger sister to the
United States in 1872. When his sister married
another Irish immigrant and homesteaded on
Millet Island in the Snake River near Hagerman,
McMeekin also moved with them:
Little. is known about McMeekin's early years
or his formal training, but his landscapes show a
European style, uncommon to western artists at
the turn of the century.
McMeekin spent nearly 20 years in the Snake
River canyon before moving to the Napa Valley
in California in 1910. Apparently few people
know of his paintings during his stay on Millet
Island. He exhibited paintings of Shoshone and
Twin Falls at the World's Columbian
Exposition in Chicago in 1983, however, and
sent several paintings to the Idaho'
Intermountain Fair in Boise in 1902. He won a
first prize and two seconds with those entries.
In 1905 he sent a collection of paintings to
Portland's Lewis & Clark Centennial exposition
for which he received a diploma of honorable
mention.

Sunday, September

I

Monday, September 19

Tuesday, September

26

Radio rave-

Buddy Rich Concert, SUB Ballroom, 8
p.rn., tickets; general public, singles $8, Thursday, September 15
couples $15.00; BSU students, singles
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, -Rasp$5, couples $8.
berries, "Starting Over," KBSU FM, 91.3.

Wednesday, September 21
Jazz Concert, Mose Allison' Md John
Hammond, 9 p.m., Mardi Gras Ballroom
615 S. 9th St., tickets $9 in advance, $10 at
" the door, available at the Record Exchange.
Proceeds go to KBSU.·
.
Working Women's Breakfast, YWCA, 720
W. Washington, guest speaker is Rose
Bowman, free coffee, starts at 7:00 a.m.

On stage. .
'Bouquet:' Hi-Tops
Crazy Horse: Roadhouse Rockers
Pengilly's: Longshot
Peter Schott's: Gene Harris
Red Lion Downtowner: California
Transfer
Rusty Harpoon: Pursuit
Sandpiper: Steve Lorino
Tom Gralney~s: Hills Brothers Band
Tub Pub:' Rumors
WbiskeyRiver: Jettison Eddy

.6. The University NewsWedliesday,
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Friday, September 16 "
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Bob Dylan,
"The Times They Are A Changin'," KBSU
FM,91.3.
Saturday, September 17
5:00 p.m, Old Time Saturday Night, all
oldies till midnight, KFXD AM, 58.
Sunday, September 18
11:00 p.m, orr the Record Special, ZZ
Top, 1 hour, KBBK FM, 92.
Monday, September 19
. 5:00 p.m. A/terwork Special, Steely Dan,
"Katy Lied," KBSU FM, 91.3.
;TuesdaI, ,September 20 .
.
'
5:00 p~., Afterwork Special, Madness,
"Presents the "Rise & Fall," (import),
KBSUFM, 91.3.
.
10:00 p.m., The. Consumer Rip-Offi
Report, KBSU FM, 91.3.
Weclnesday; September 21
.5:00 p.m, A/terwork Speciai, George
Benson, "In Flight," KBSU FM,9L3.

September 14, "1983"·

I.

The sound of the big bands and jazz music
will come alive in Boise on Sept. 20, when
Buddy Rich and his band perform in the SUB
Ballroom at 8 p.m,
The long-time jazz performer began working
at the age of 18 months. By the time he was 11
Rich formed his own show and toured the
'
United Sta.tes on the vaudeville circuit.
His jazz career began in 1938 at the Hickory
H~use in ~ew York City, wherehe appeared
WIth the likes of Joe Marsala, Artie Shaw,
Tommy Dorsey and Benny Carter.
In 1948 Rich fon~ed his own jazz band,

backed by former roommate Frank Sinatra.
When the group disbanded, Rich joined
Norman Cranzand the touring Jazz at the
Philharmonic troupe. From there, Rich gained
his popularity, recording and playing with jazz
greats Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie "Bird" Parker
and AI Haig. .
'
Rich's performance is sponsored by theBSU
student programs board.
Tickets are $8 for general admission singles,
$15 for general admission couples, $5 forBSU
student singles
and $8 for BSUstudent
couples.
'.
..
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"Barefoot" at BLT stars
BSU students

was good even then.
Corle's interfering mother Was played
with just the right mixture of neurosis and
panache by Lynn Lieberman Williams.
And I.J. Longeteig isthe first person I've
ever seen do Velasco's European accent
believably. He portrays the mountain.climbing, middle-aged gourmet carried a
unusual subtlety.
Though the major roles were all well
acted, the two minor characters stole the
· show. The telephone man, played by Don
I Mummert, and the delivery man, played by
· Roland Onfroy, are indispensable in their
· demonstration of exactly how far up five
flights of stairs can be.
If you've never seen this play before, and
1 amazingly there are people who haven't,
: then this performance is a good one to take
: in. But if you have seen "Barefoot in the
: Park," and your best friend isn't in the
cast, then don't bother, because nothing's
changed.
The BLT box office is open from noon to
·4:30 p.m, Monday through Friday, from 9
a.m. to noon on Saturday, and from 7:30
p.m. to curtain time during the show's run.
(Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.) The show runs
.through Sept. 17.

"The Gift" -for the man
.who has evervrhirrg

Women's. Breakfast

Faculty Wives and
Women
The BSU Faculty Wives and Women
organization will hold its annual fall tea at 10
a.m, on Saturday, Sept: 17, at William
Skillern's home, 829 Warm Springs Ave., Boise.
There is no charge, and refreshments will be
served.
Catherine Elliott, accompanied by Gerald
Schroeder and Karen Krout.will perform. All
faculty wives and women are invited to attend.

Barefoot in the park
"Barefoot in the Park," a Neil Simon

Dr. Timothy Leary, a renowned and
controversial psychologist and rather-suru of
the "acidgeneration"
of the late '60's, will
speak at 8 p.m, on Wednesday, Sept. 28, in the
Student Union Ballroom at BSU. Leary, a
former Harvard University lecturer, is the
author of "Interpersonal Diagnosis of
Personality," which now is considered a classic
text.
In his latest book "Flashbacks," he
encourages people "to look within and to
activate their higher circuits and to continue to
live a life of change and development."
Leary's appearance at llSU is sponsored by
the Student Programs Board.
Tickets are $3.50 for general admission and
$2 for senior citizens and BSU students and
personnel. They are available at the BSU
Student Union Station on the first floor of the
SUB.

!

is one of the

Favorites, produced at least once a. year
or so by some local performing group, are
familiar to both actors and the public.
If an actor has to drop out of the show at
the last minute, there are other actors
around who are familiar with the role and
who might be willing to step in.
Director J. Richard Garland had such a
problem with the Boise Little Theatre's
season's opening production of "Barefoot
in the Park."
Nick Michas, cast in the male lead of the
Neil Simon comedy, was in a car wreck
three days before the show opened. He is
replaced by Chris Owens, who played that
role in BSU's production of 'Barefoot' last
season.
So much for the advantages in BSU's
production of a favorite. One of the major
drawbacks is that members of the audience
may find themselves reciting the lines along
with the performers because they, too,
know the play so well.
Kirsten Allen, a BSU theatre student, is
bubbly and naive as Corie. Her character is
very nicely played. Owens, also a BSU
student, does a better job with Paul's
cynical but traditional character than he did
last fall in the BSU production, though he

Working

Dr. Timothy Leary
coming to BSU

I
~I

Theatre

.Boise-area residents' favorite plays.

"Lucia" singers
workshop

The first YWCA Working Women's
Breakfast of the year will be held Sept. 21 and
will feature Rose Bowman as the keynote
speaker.
Bowman, Idaho's new director of the
Department of Health and Welfare, will share
her thoughts on the upcoming year both as a .
woman and as the head of the single largest
agency in the state.
The breakfast starts at 7 a.rn. with a $2.50
continental breakfast. Hot coffee is on the
house. The free program will end by 8 a.m.
Meal reservations are requested by Sept. 19.
Call 343-3688 for further information.

in the Park"

f

I

by Valerie Mead
The University News

"Barefoot

1

comedy about the trials and tribulations of
newlyweds, is playing at the Boise Little Theatre
through Sept. 17.
Kirsten Allen and Chris Owens, both BSU
students, play Paul and Cory Bratter,
Tickets are $4 plus tax, andthe box office is
open Monday through Friday from noon to 4
p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon, and from
7:30 p.m. to curtain time at 8:15 during the
show's run.
Phone 342-5104 for reservations.

Jazz" and blues concert
Mose Allison and John Hammond,
iriternationally known jazz and blues musicians,
will perform in concert at the Mardi Gras
BiUlroom at 9 p.m, on Sept. 21."
The concert is sponsored by the Record
Exchange andKBSU with the proceeds to
benefit KBSU.
Tickets are $9.00 in advance and $10.00 at the
door. Advance ticketsare available at the
. Record Exchange.

by Brian Mason
The University News

Movies '.

I suppose it is every man's dream come
true.
During what appears to be another in an
endless series of boring business trips, you
are coyly approached by. a seductionminded, absolutely breathtaking plaything.
After you introduce yourself, she catches
you eying her and offers you a cigarette,
which you accept even though you don't
smoke. She crosses her long legs, and ...
So "The Gift" goes. Now showing at the
Mann Fourplex at Overland and Five Mile,
"The Gift" is a somewhat engaging film
focusing more on personalities and motivation than skin and bedsheets.
Good thing, too, since the male .star is
just entering the autumn of his life - and
the less I see of middle-aged men with
nothing on but the radio, the better.
The middle-aged man in this movie is
Dufour, a French bank accountant who is
retiring early due to a convincing magazine
article about the symptoms.(Dufour
has
them all) and dangers of stress. Instead of
the usual retirement "gift,"
the office
rascals hire a high-class hooker to meet and
seduce Dufour on a train from Paris to
Milan.
.
Dufour is willing to trash most of his 20
married years of stable happiness (including an about-to-fade wife, two fairly real
teenagers 'and a well lived-in home) for the
physical thrills this fox seems to be so
"freely" offering.
Some entirely believable interruptions
keep the two wavering ever so close to
"success," so Barbara (the hooker) charms
Dufour into skipping Milan for Venice.
Once' in .a hotel suite there, Barbara
begins to truly enjoy. Dufour for his
realness and lovable male clumsiness. The
plot turns a few times with the help .of some
lust tumsinto a slow-burning affection. .
From there, the film starts trying to tie
up the 'loose. ends. Will Barbara cboose
Dufour, or prostitution and the fast .lane? .

Can Dufour and his wife patch things up?
Will Dufour run away to New York chasing
a paid-for short-term fantasy?
The big plus of the movie is the on-screen
humorous scenes, and Dufour's original
personalities of a handful of actors. Dufour
and Barbara take. up most of the film,
trying to· probe each other's past pnd
present, while revealing. their interesting
selves to the audience. Their growing
affection is more than "physical justification." If she wasn't a hooker and he wasn't
already married, the chemistry would be
pure and wonderfully portrayed.
"The Gift" is not without its drawbacks,
however.
First, the movie is filmed in France, so
every word (except an old Broadway tune)
also is in French. For non-French majors,
that means spending the entire movie
bouncing our eyeballs from English subtitles at the bottom of the screen back up to
the action, then back down, then back up.
Second, the movie is almost two hours
long. For our instant oatmeal society, and
for this movie, that's just too much. It
starts to get soggy at the end, and you
realize you've been reading subtitles for
almost two hours.
Third, don't go if you're looking for
"Fast Times n." There are only two brief
nude scenes, and they're only from the
navel up (plus a couple of quick pans across
the rug on Dufour's chest). That's where
the "R" rating comes from, though.
So, although the fllm has some entertaining spots, and some "good'" characters in
Dufour and Barbara, you'll miss a lot if
you don't read fast.
.
Even With"S1 nights" on Monday and
.Tuesday, I can't give this 1982 film an
sndorsement.
.
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Interest-paying checking, plus extra banking,travel and entertainment action!
AetionPack. Only at your old friend,
. traveling, you can get up to $200
The Benj. Franklin felt that active
The Benj. Franklin.
during banking hours, at participaNorthwesterners should have a more
ting institutions across the U.S.!
Bank with an old friend;
versatile checking account. So we
took action. And created ActionPack:rn • Access to Ben's Bankers, our automatic tellers in Oregon, WashingThe most innovative package of
ton and Idaho. And soon, you'll also
action-oriented checking plus other
services that you'll ever get your hands be able to use a national network of
automatic tellers.
on. A personal financial account to
• Quote-A-Phone. Discount buying
complement the lifestyles of those on
service for substantial savings
the go. Allfor only $5 a month!
on name brand merchandise by .
HereSwhaiS iDduded inthe action:
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSN.
Equal housing lender. Investing in the Northwest
simply ordering via a toll free phone
• Interest-paying checking, with no
since 1890. $3 billion strong. 82 offices in Oregon.
number.
minimum balance required, no
Washington. Idaho and Utah.
monthly service charge. And we'll
• Accidental Death Insurance
through membership in Financial.
give you a special membership/idenServices Assn. Up to $100,000
tification card and free personalized
common carrier coverage; up to
checks in our exclusive design. You
$10,000 for other covered accidents.
also may apply for overdraft proUnderwritten by Fireman's Fund
tection.
American life Insurance Company.
• Credit Card Registration, for imrne'.• American Express Traveler's
diate aid in the event of theft or loss.
Checks at no fee.
• Discounts on lodging, entertain• Financial Organizer. A handy filing
ment and recreation at leading dessystem to help you organize your .
. tinations throughout the Northwest
financial receipts and records.
region ... in the rest of the nation ...
New ActionPack. It gives you ease,
and abroad! And, when you get
freedom
and security, at home or
.
there, discounts on car rentals, too!
away.
So
don't
wait.
Put
a
little
more
• Prestigi Emergency Cash. If
fmancial action in your life with.
you're in a tight financial spot while
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THIS IS THe KlNP OF
riA'" TAAT~A MAK!S
. I(()U WISH VOCl WERe
, .MARRI~ H~H?

I$NTTUIS A
TEACHING
OPPORTUNITiES
OVERSEASIAll fields, all levels. Graduating seniors are encouraged to apply now.
For details, please send a self-addressed,
stamped, long envelope to: FRIENDS OF
WORLD TEACHING, P.O. Box 1049,
SaD Diego,CA 92112-1049.

8EAIAT'FUL AFTERN,OON,
~CHeL?

.f

~rrSE~L
TO 1M&.OW, -.elM£;
T06ETNeR Nff) HOI-PING
HANPS?

Seen ET? Now try LT. Library Tours
available. Sign up at the Reference Desk.

WANTED-Voices! All shapes and sizes
for Vocal Jazz Ensemble-l credit-2:40-3:30
MWF. For more information call Dr.
Schroeder, 385-3299.

Stugboya Sluggirl

by Joe Limace and
Babette Paresseux

The amazing slugs who go to college

HOW'S

YOUR READINGI

I G"UES5
SOMETHIN&'S <?TOTT~ ETO.
r--.........

50 AM I.
MAYBE WE. SHOUL.D

I'M BEHIND.
~

GOING- sWG-aoy?

---~J'

DROP SOME CL.ASses.

1971 Duster. COOL FOR SCHOOL! 340
Engine. New brakes. $950. 6614 Newman,
375-2737. Campus 385-1458.

$106.80 DAILY EARNINGS working
three hours a day at home. Your earnings
fully guaranteed in writing. For complete
details and application please send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to: O.K.
5235 So. 700 W. A-I Murray, Ut. 84107.

Earn $500 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus based on
results. Prizes awarded as well. 800-5260883.
Board, room and stipend for part time,
help caring for lady with multiple sclerosis.
Call 342-2897 for interview.
Regional & local reps wanted to distribute posters on college campuses. Parttime or more work. Requires no sales.
Commission plus piece work. Average
earnings $6.00 per hour. Contact: American Passage, 500 Third Avenue West,
Seattle, WA 98119. (206) 282-8111.
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Good friends,
Good fellowship,

Wc:Jnc:sJay & Thursday
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Forum
or fan club?
roo

About
people attended the talk on the shooting down of the Korean
airliner by the Soviets given by Phoebe Lundy, BSU associate professor of
history and Dr.-Walker Mizzyzenko, a Soviet military historian.
At atime when students are considered apathetic, it was good to see so many
gather to discuss an incident of national importance. A university should be a
forum.
.
Unfortunately, this discussion was less a free exchange of differing opinions
thana collective sharing of guilt.
Lundy skillfully guided the discussion toward an explanation of the tragedy
which seemed at every turn to lay the blame at the doorstep of the Americans
rather than the Soviets.
She seemed to agree with the Soviet thesis that the 747 was a spy plane. She
suggested that the American government would jeopardize civilians in this way,
presenting as evidence the World War I German sinking of the passenger liner
Lusitania, which was supposedly carrying munitions.
She jokingly implied that President Reagan's desire to prove himself a "real
man" was keeping him from admitting American guilt.
Further, she postulated that the regional Soviet Commander who possibly
ordered the plane shot down was a "right-wing" Soviet militarist interested in
disrupting the Geneva arms talks. She admitted she knew little about the man.
The paranoid heads bobbing at the suggestion of American guilt and the.
relative one-sidedness of the remarks made by the audience (many of whom
Lundy knew by name) made me wonder whether this was a discussion or a fan
club meeting.
Where were the people who disagree with this thesis? Lundy's propagandizing
went over with hardly a whimper.
Opinionated teachers can get away with this only as long as we let them.
Josephine Jones
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Taskforce needs 'your input,
29, at the Hall of Mirrors in theEasi- West
In 1982,the Idaho Task Force on Higher
Education was esta.blishedto studey and ,Conferenceroom at 700 State Street, from
7 to 11p.m. . ,.
. ..
make recommendations regarding Idaho's
The public meeting will provide a golden
system of higher education.
opportunity for us, as students, to share
Later this year that task force willpresent
our views and concerns regarding the state
its recommendations to the governor, the
and the· future of its higher education
State Board of Education and, the 1984
system. The time is now for all students to
Legislature.
take an active interest in the affairs that
If accepted, the recommendations will
affect us so strongly.
markedly alter the system of higher.
If you would like more information
learning in the state of Idaho.
regarding the task force recommendations
Some of the major changes the task force
or the other issues involved, contact the
is recommending are:
student government office on the second"
The organization of a statewide comfloor of the SUB.
munity collegesystem.
Further information on the meetings and
The implementation of tuition.
copies of the preliminary report also are
The phasing in of admission standards.
The increasing of faculty salaries to levels available through the Boise Chamber of
Commerce office. Written comments on
competitive with other northwest instithe report should be mailed to:
tutions of higher education.
Before those and other recommendations, . Idaho Task Force on Higher Education
P.O. Box389
, are presented, the task force is scheduling a'
Boise, Idaho 83701
series of public information hearings
around the state to allow discussion and
Deanna Weaver
comment by concerned citizens. The Boise
ASBSUPresident
meeting i~ scheduled for Thursday, Sept.
0'

Laundry job tough without Mom's expertise
by Edith Decker
The University News

Student survival
. ...

I never realized how extremely stressful
- mentally and physically - doing
laundry could be.
Like most of you poor slobs, I had a
loving mommy to do my laundry for me'~
until now.
Envision mountains of dirty clothing
overflowinga cheap plastic laundry basket.
There are severalsteps you must consider
before actually attempting to wash the
clothes.
'
First, you must have all the proper soap,
softeners, and bleaches. Chances are, you'll
use what your mommy used on her
laundry. If you never paid any attention to
what she used, you're out of luck. Go for
the cheapest, and keep the faith.
,
Now you must sort the clothes into piles.
You have whites, which actually don't have
to be white. You have darks, which don't
actually have to be dark. You have brights;'
which are composed of any color you hate
to be faced with first thing in the morning.
After the clothes are sorted, you load a'
pile into the washer. Don't read the'
directions, they'll only confuse you. Add
the soap.
.

Another problem arises. Should I put
Clorox in with the jeans? No, why waste it.
Close the lid. Take out your wallet and'
discover you have no quarters. Cuss.
Hope that no one will steal your clothes
while you dash to the SUB for enough
change to finish all three loads (50 cents)
and dry all three loads (25 cents each).
When you return, put the quarters in.
Push the money in to start the machine.
Now that the water already is running into
the machine, you realize that the last person
had the washer set for gentle cycle, cold
water. You vaw that you'll get the scum
who did that to you and quickly turn the
knobs.
'
Sweating profusely, you return to your
room and drink a Coke with a false feeling
that you have done something to help all.
humanity.
,
Ten minutes later, you realize that the '
rinse cycleis probably on, and being a fool,.
you forgot to throw some Downy in. You
break the ,previously held recqrd ,for_th~
four-flight dash only to discover tha!_the I,
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rinse water already is draining out.
Do I add the stuff anyway or forget it?
Pour it in and sWishthe clothes around with
your hands for a minute. Good enough.
After. the clothes are done, you must
move them from the washer to the dryer.
The catch is thatthe nearest dryer not in use
is six machines down.
You take the wet clothes, simultaneously
soaking those you're wearing, and haul
them by armfuls to the dryer. One quarter
in the slot and we're on our way - no
additives to worry about.
Five minutes later, you realize that the
shirt you tossed in there was supposed to
'hang dry - tough bananas.
You repeat the process for the whites,
then look bleakly at the remaining small
pile of still-unwashed-clothes. It looks as if
it will barely cover the bottom of the
washer. However, the pile is composed of
all the necessities of life - your bright
yellowtowel, your red Garfield pillowcase,
and your favorite orange socks. They have
to be washed, even though you feel guilty

about spending an extra 75 cents for five or ,
six articles.
Since you have a small load, there's
another decision involved. How much
detergent do you put in? You fill your hand
with it. It looks like a quarter cup. Good
enough.
,
You may think you're done. Wrong-O.
Enter ironing. It takes me approximately
five minutes to iron one bandana. At any
rate (math again), you can figure out for
yourself what it will take for four shirts, a
muslin pillowcase and a pair of slacks. It
has to be the most frightening experience
yet.
I have never thought of dirt 'as the'
enemy, but I'm beginning to come around.
Here are some useful hints:
• Don't use brights, because when you
wash them, they get bunched up on one side
of the washer every five minutes and you
.have to contend with the "unbalanced
load" sign.
• Don't wear anything you may have to
iron.
• Wear jeans a minimum of five times.
They turn green, but it's better than all that
work.
'
Now that your wardrobe has been cut in
half, consider your loving mommy. Absence breeds appreciation.

TYPING.

Apply now at
Linda, the intelligent typist,
NOW TYPING FULL TIME
...
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Entployntent briefs'
.
.

Experience counts
Two surveys of editors, one national'and
one covering Florida, support the theory
that newspaper experience is a better job
qualification than a journalism degree. U.
of Florida researchers found editors want
applicants to have a college degree but
consider the type of degree far' less
important than experience on a campus or
hometown newspaper.

A jobs' pipeline
IIlinois Central College. students now
have a direct pipeline to area jobs, through
their placement service's computer system.It's all part of a job-matching condensed
resume system developed at ICC to combat
both the tight job market and the reduced
number of recruiter visits to campus. ICC,
a two-year school, is located in an area of
almost 20 percent unemployment:
says
Placement Director Lanny Spanninger.
While the placement office can't invent
jobs, it can make ICC graduates more
accessible to area employers.
..
That's accomplished through the cornpu- .
terized job-matching system. Students ill
their final semester register to have their
condensed resumes placed in the system.
Participating
employers are recruited
either by personal visit, letter, or phone
call. Over 200 signed up in the program's
first year. They can then take one of three
services. First, the basic job-matching
system notifies students of job openings
that correspond
to their occupational
choices, and preferences for location and
salary. The computer system also notifies
employers of available, qualified students
who meet their job descriptions.
Second, there is a "no-code" service to '
employers. This notifies them of available
students but doesn't alert the student to the
job opening.

.

The third service is a "direct pipeline"
system which sends graduating students'
condensed resumes to employers for future
use, regardless of job openings. Employers
designate the' fields in which they are
interested, says Spanninger, On average,
they chose seven to eight different fields, he
adds. The bottom line for ICC students is
increased exposure to a much larger
number of employers.
(Contact: Lanny Spanninger.. Placement
office, L-2l7, IIlinois Central College, East
Peoria, IL 61635. He can provide general
information about ICC's system, but adds
that the job-matching condensed resume
software is available for $1,500.)

On..the..job training
Employers furnish most job-related
training, claims a new study. from the
American Society for Training and Development. Its data shows that about 68
percent of job-related courses are given on
site and 32 percerit at educational institutions. ASTD's study, billed as the first
comprehensive look at employer-provided
training, claims in-house and outside
training costs employers $20 to $30 billion
annually.

Over ..skilled labor
About one in five college gradswill wind
up taking a job that does not require a
college degree, says Richard E. Kutscher,
Associate Commissioner of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics. In Enrollment Outlook,
Kutscher says "we are going to be turning
out about 200,000 to 300,000 too many
college graduates in the 80's." This June,
nearly one-third of all college grads will
leave campus without finding a job, or will
take a job in an unrelated-field.

"

A l2-hour training session in first line
supervision and a seminar. on effective time
management are the first in a fall series of
professional
development.
programs.
offered by the BSU College of Business.
"Basics for First Line Supervision'.' will
be offered in three sessions, the first from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m., Monday, Sept. 19. It's
intended for those who are being trained as
first-line supervisors or who have had no
prior training in the principles of management. The fee is $85, and advanced
registration is required. It will be held in
room 156 of the Science Education
building;
.
"Managing
Yourself"
is the second
offering. The· four-week course will be
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Wednesdays,
beginning with Sept. 14, in room 156 of the
Science Education building. The fee is $95.
The course is designed for people whose
work performance depends upon effectively structuring their own activities and.
will teach participants
how to apply
behavioral principles in order to develop'
habits to improve their effectiveness and
iob satisfaction.

I

I

The YWCA Fall schedule of classes
begins. September
6th and continues
throughout the season. Classes for "Shaping Up" include Aerobics, Yoga, Jazzercise, Exercise Plus,. Stretch and Tone, Tai
Chi, and Prenatal, Postpartum Fitness.
Self-Defense for Women, International
Folk Dance, Belly Dance and Country
Swing/Rockabilly round ou~ the list. of
activity classes.' Adult informal. education
offerings include Money Dynamics for
Womc;n, Understanding
Modern. Art,
Bridge, Assertivencss,Knitting,
Photo-

AIM

HIGH
Take Control
We're looking for people who can
take control of the skies as pilots in the
U.S. Air Force. It's a challenging and
exciting career with great advantages
such as 30 days of vacation with pay
each year and complete medical care.
Plus, .the opportunity to serve your
country . Talk to an Air Force recruiter
today.

CONTIICT TSOT ED HOFFER
CIILl (509) 33"-0505
COLLECT

A

great way ~ lite.
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Off"'caOlpus, c~a.sses'"
Professional
development
seminars

.

"

While other brewers continue to
sell beer by the ounce, we sell it

graphy, Mythology, Learning Strategies,
and workshops on Homemaker Stress and
Mother/Daughter
Sexuality Education.
For further information on these classes
and the on-going groups at the Y call
343-3688 or visit the YWCA at 720 W.
Washington.

BY
THE

Volunteers
Planned Parenthood volunteer training
will be held September 23-25. Learn about
anatomy and physiology, contraception,
sexually transmitted diseases, and pregnancy. Positions available as intake coun-,
selors, patient advocates, and laboratory
. technicians. Advanced training in pregnancy counseling is possible at a later date.
Provide a needed service and learn new
.skills. Call 345-0760 for an application.

POUND

.Culinary hearts
Meals that are exciting and delicious, but.
low in calories, fat and cholesterol--that's
the new cooking .course called "The
Culinary Hearts Kitchen" to be taught at
the Boise YMCA by the Central District
Health Department's
Nutrition-Home
Economics staff.
The six-week course will offer basic
principles of nutrition; food' selection and
preparation". You will learn about creative
ways to "modify your favorite recipes.
Useful ideas for menu planning at home;
and when you eat out or are entertaining
will be presented. Participants.' will see
informative recipe demonstrations and be
.able to taste a variety of tantalizing dishes.
The classes will be held from 1().:12a.m,
at the YMCA, 1050 W. State, beginning on
Tuesday, Oct. 4, and continuing through
Nov. 8. The. registration
forYMCA.
members is: $5 per class, $25 for the series,
Non-members pay: $7.per class, and. $35
.for the series.
..
.::":
.
For. more information, or to register , .
can the" YMCA at 344-550LPreregistration is required.

HAYDEN'
BEVERAGE
ANNOUNCES
.THE HIDDEN
.

,

CONT·EST·
LOOK- FOR THE
HIDDEN'R'VVEEKL Y

i).1
PO BOX 7886.80ISe. iD.A"o 637070 (2Q8! 362 ..

Find the hidden "R" in the advertisement. The first three persons
correctly identifying the location of
the "R' and. bring it to Hayden
• Beverage . Company,
4252.S.
Eg91eson Rd. receive a free Bronco
.Bainler T-shirt. The'''R'' is not on
the label or in.a commonplace.
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